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By Jeff Collins

University of Wales Press. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Rock Legends at Rockfield,
Jeff Collins, This books looks at the hysterical behind-the-scene antics of rock icons at the world
famous Rockfield Studios in Wales. "Rock Legends at Rockfield" features Motorhead, Black Sabbath,
Robert Plant, Judas Priest, Rush, Queen, The Darkness, Ian Gillan, The Stone Roses, Oasis, The Tokyo
Dragons, Budgie, Hawkwind and many more. Rockfield is a working farm, which was converted into
the world's first ever residential studio and has been graced by some of the world's most famous
names. Queen recorded "Bohemian Rhapsody" there. Robert Plant rediscovered himself
professionally and personally at Rockfield with his first solo band after leaving Led Zeppelin. Ozzy
Osbourne and Black Sabbath blasted all the tiles off the rehearsal rooms during one of their stays,
Motorhead and Judas Priest found their feet at the studios while Oasis and the Stone Roses recorded
two of the UK's biggest ever selling albums there. In this decade, The Darkness and Kasabian
worked there. This book has the stories behind some of the best songs and records ever made, to
show how a little farm in rural Wales became home to rock legends! Read about music,...
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Simply no words to spell out. It can be rally fascinating throgh studying period of time. You will not really feel monotony at at any moment of your own
time (that's what catalogues are for concerning if you ask me).
-- Dr . Isa bella  Tur ner-- Dr . Isa bella  Tur ner

Very beneficial to all of type of individuals. This can be for those who statte that there had not been a really worth reading. You will not really feel
monotony at at any time of your respective time (that's what catalogs are for concerning should you ask me).
-- Micha le Shields-- Micha le Shields
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